Related literature
Absolute configuration: (Peerdeman, 1956; Flack, 1983) . Similar structures: (Oshikawa et al., 2002; Smith et al., 2005 Smith et al., , 2006a Bialoń ska & Ciunik, 2004a ,b, 2006 Gould & Walkinshaw, 1984; Mallinson et al., 2003; Bozkurt et al., 2006) .
Experimental
Crystal data Table 1 Hydrogen-bond geometry (Å , ). (Smith, et al., 2006a) , and isophthalic acid (Smith,et al., 2006b) . We also obtained good crystals of the title compound from the 1:1 stoichiometric reaction of 4,5-dichlorophthalic acid with brucine in methanol and its structure is reported here.
In (I), protonation occurs as expected at N19 of the brucine cage ( Fig. 1) , the invoked Peerdeman (1956) absolute configuration giving the overall Cahn-Ingold-Prelog stereochemistry of the cation molecule as C7(S), C8(S), C12(S), C13(R), C14(R), C16(S), N19(S). The cations and anions give a single N-H···O carboxylate hydrogen-bonding association resulting in dimers which are extended via weak head-to-tail C-H···O methoxy associations (Table 1) into chains which form down the 2 1 screw axis of the unit cell (Fig. 2) . The brucinium cations give a variant of the previously described undulating sheet host substructure which is present in a significant number of brucine compounds (Gould & Walkinshaw, 1984; Bialońska & Ciunik, 2004a , 2004b Smith,et al., 2006a) .
The hydrogen 4,5-dichlorophthalate anion is essentially planar [torsion angles C2A-C1A-C11A-O11A, −177.8 (2) °:
C1A-C2A-C21A-O22A, −163.9 (2) °], having a strong intramolecular hydrogen bond [2.441 (3) Å] between the carboxylic acid and the ortho-related carboxylate group. This is similar to that found in other acid salts of 4,5-dichlorophthalic acid (Mallinson et al., 2003; Bozkurt et al., 2006) .
The title compound (I) was synthesized by heating 1 mmol quantities of brucine tetrahydrate and 4,5-dichlorophthalic acid in 50 ml of methanol for 10 min under reflux. After concentration to ca. 30 ml, partial room-temperature evaporation of the hot-filtered solution gave colourless prisms (m.p. 541-543 K).
Refinement
Hydrogen atoms potentially involved in hydrogen-bonding interactions were located by difference methods and their positional and isotropic displacement parameters were refined. Other H atoms were included in the refinement at calculated positions [C-H(aromatic) = 0.93 Å; C-H(aliphatic), 0.96-0.98 Å] and treated as riding models with U iso (H) = 1.2U eq (C). The absolute configuration determined for the parent strychnidin-10-one molecule (Peerdeman, 1956 ) was invoked and it agreed with that indicated byt the Flack parameter (Flack, 1983) .
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